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Committee Meetings:
Church Leadership Council (7:00p)

August 20

JULY AND AUGUST BIRTHDAYS
JULY BIRTHDAYS
1
Peter Makredes
2
Beckett Peterson
3
Anna Goodrich
4
Jeff Parsons
7
Scout Peterson
8
Jim Parsons, Jr.
9
Madison Shaw
9
Jean Sutton
10 Julie Ristau
13 Alex Syverson
15 Stuart Beattie
16 Emily Goodrich
18 Britta Syverson
19 Steve Lindemann
19 Susan Rose
20 Randy Hermansen
21 Jodie Meyer
22 Pat DiBartolomeo
24 James Rose
24 Nikki Strandskov
24 Jane Espenson
29 Sarah Parsons
29 Dirk DeYoung
30 Taren Nord
31 Cara Meyer

AUGUST BIRTHDAYS
3
Leon Erstad
4
Samuel Reisch
7
Richard Theisen
7
James Parsons
10
Kevin Nicol
11
Julie Robinson
12
Hannah Smith
19
Sophie Peterson
27
Judine Pattinson
28
Floyd Child
29
Elise Parsons

THINK 3
August 16!

FROM OUR INTERIM SENIOR PASTOR…
Dear Lynnhurst Folk:
“Summertime and the living is easy . . .” Gershwin’s famous words from Porgy and Bess. And
there is a great deal of truth to that phrase, but the summer is also full of life with all its ups and
downs. There are fun and relaxing gatherings. There are vacations and opportunities to be with
family and friends. There are less meetings (usually) and less of the schedules we often keep in the
rest of the year. There are outdoor concerts and art festivals. And for some of our number, there
have been travels to Kenya and a chance to build relationships with our brothers and sisters at
Daylight School. And any good Minnesotan knows that you best take advantage of the warm
weather, even on the sticky hot days, because we don’t get as many as other climes.
But summer brings all of the rest of life with it. We have witnessed horrendous violence and
racism across our land. The economy continues to fluctuate across the world and make us all a
tad uneasy. The global threats of war fill the news. And we have, closer to home, lost loved
ones, this summer through illness. And we have struggled along with others we love as they fight
disease and recover from surgery. Summer is full of all that life offers.
Throughout the ups and downs, God is present. God is ever with us as we enjoy the beauty of
creation and the company of others. God is with us in the midst of the tragedies of life, global,
national, local and personal. God is close, if we but listen and become still to become more
aware of God’s presence. May the rest of your summer be easy and full of the presence of God.
Grace and Peace,
Anita

Exciting News from our Senior Pastor Search Committee -

We are excited to welcome Rev. Cynthia Riggin as Lynnhurst UCC’s new Sr.
Pastor! Pastor Cynthia has served churches in San Mateo, CA, Woodinville WA
and most recently Everett WA. She is committed to co-creating with our
progressive Christian faith community as we embody our still speaking God
through our justice and outreach. Prior to her season at Pacific School of Religion
seminary for her Masters of Divinity degree, Pastor Cynthia was a Higher
Education Administrator, Counselor, Residence Hall Director and Field
Representative for the Bureau of the Census conducting interviews effecting the Consumer Price
Index. Her greatest joys are her spouse of 18 years, Celeste Douville and their seven-year-old son,
Emerson. Stay tuned for more updates from Cynthia next month!

FROM OUR PARISH NURSE

If you have questions, please contact Nancy Erstad, RN, MA, FCN

SAVE THE DATE FOR TWO IMPORTANT EVENTS!
On September 27 - we will have our Flu Vaccine Clinic. You will be able to sign up for the vaccine you
need. More information will come in the September newsletter.
On October 4 - the Parish Nurse Advisory Board is sponsoring an adult ed program as the 2nd in our series
on Living with a Chronic Illness. More specific information on this is later in this newsletter.

UPCOMING AT LYNNHURST
A FAREWELL TO ANITA – On Sunday, August 16, the Diaconate will host a special coffee hour to
say thank and say goodbye to Anita. We will have a cake and other goodies. Hope you can
come.
DON’T LET THE HEAT KEEP YOU AWAY FROM CHURCH

If the weather is too hot, we will hold services in the air-conditioned lounge. Come listen to Rev.
Dr. Anita Bradshaw preach, hear wonderful music and enjoy the fellowship of your Lynnhurst
friends at coffee hour afterward. And bring your children, too, because there are coloring pages,
crayons, word games, puzzles and mazes for them. All are welcome!

LYNNHURST UCC SERVICE ~ August 23, 2015
Celebrating Summer Sundays at Lake Harriet Bandshell
Bring A Hat! - it can be wonderfully sunny

SING AT THE LAKE HARRIET BANDSHELL!

Join Lynnhurst choir members for our Sunday at Lake Harriet service! Rehearsal will be on
Wednesday 8/19 at 7:00 in the lounge. The anthem is "Halle, Halle, Halle", an arrangement of a
traditional Caribbean song that is also found in the New Century Hymnal. All singers are
welcome! For more information contact Peggy Swalm, Lynnhurst Choir Director
Phone: 612-824-0600 email: pdswalm@aol.com

THE ANNUAL LYNNHURST CAR CAMPING

The weekend is coming up August 7 - 9! This year, our adventures take us to Walker's
Lodge in Danbury, WI, a short 2-hour drive and second home to Mike, Jen, Maren, and
Beckett Peterson. The lodge and its accompanying cottage can sleep 30, but there's
plenty of yard space for tents. Fishing, biking, boating, tubing, and soaking up the rays await - plus
our Saturday night potluck and plenty of fellowship with your Lynnhurst friends. Reservations for
the bedrooms may go quickly so please contact Jen Peterson at towalkerjen@yahoo.com/ 612384-4672 for more information. We hope you can join us!

A NEW SINGING MINISTRY IS ON ITS WAY AT LYNNHURST!

The goal: to create beautiful and excellent choral music to share with those who are
unable to attend church services. Interested singers met on July 15th, launched the
idea, and agreed on the name, Angeli, meaning 'angels' or messengers'. This group will
be a sub-set of the Parish Nurse Program, and is separate from any other musical groups
at church. Still in its formative stage, we pray that God and the Holy Spirit will guide us
as we gather and explore what this ministry may become at Lynnhurst. We are interested in
singers especially drawn to this ministry as we share harmonious choral music. Come join us on
Sunday, August 30th, (and all the last Sundays of the month this year) at 5 PM at church.

SUMMER MUSIC SERIES

Each summer the Music and Arts Board presents a Summer Music Series:
7/26 – Pick up Choir
8/02 – Doug Rohde
8/09 – OPEN Date!
8/16 – Women Sing
8/23 Harriet Band Shell (bring a hat!)
8/30 – Carmen Barker Lemay
Would you like to participate? Please see Jay for more information. jbruns@skypoint.com

BOOK CLUB

Book Club will hold its first fall meeting on Thursday, September 10 at 7 p.m. at Nancy Erstad’s
home (4700 Dupont Ave S, Minneapolis). Call either Carolyn Parsons (612-929-5243) or Jean
McGuire (612-927-6469) with the title and author of the book you are recommending for this
year. New comers are encouraged to come. Join us for potluck snacks, conversation, and fun!

WATER, WATER, EVERYWHERE!

On Welcome Home Sunday, it is our tradition for members to bring water to the
service that has personal meaning, perhaps from a trip, a favorite location, or a
meaningful event. Members come forward and add the water to a basin and the
collected waters are sterilized and then used throughout the year for Baptisms. We
will have a microphone available so that you can explain why the water you contributed is
meaningful. Welcome Home Sunday this year is September 13, 2015.

SAVE THE DATE FOR LYNNHURST’S ANNUAL FALL FESTIVAL
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 7

NEWS AT LYNNHURST
A WOMEN'S BREAKFAST GROUP TO MEET
Starting Thursday, August 20, women in the Lynnhurst community will gather for
breakfast and conversation at Curran's Restaurant at 4201 Nicollet Avenue South in
Minneapolis. We will gather each Thursday morning from 7 a.m. to 8 a.m. See you
there. Contact Nancy Erstad if you have questions.

MEN’S BREAKFAST

Join the Men of Lynnhurst each Monday at 7:00 a.m. at Curren’s Restaurant (42nd and
Nicollet Ave S) for breakfast. This a great time for getting to know Lynnhurst members
more and take part in great conversations.

THE PARISH NURSE ADVISORY BOARD

The PNAB will host the second of three forums focusing on Living with Chronic Health
Conditions.
On Sunday, October 4, 2015, at 11:15 am in the Fellowship Hall. We are honored to welcome as
our guest speaker, Linda Bednarz, LPC, MT-BC. Linda is a licensed Professional Counselor and
Board Certified Music Therapist from Salem, Oregon working in the mental health field for over
30 years. She is currently in private practice seeing adults with a variety of mental health issues.
Experiencing chronic health issues herself, Linda specializes in management of chronic pain. Since
2012 she has been a leader in the Stanford-based Living Healthy with Chronic Conditions.
This forum is for those with chronic health issues and those who support them. Plan to join us on
October 4.

REFUGEE NEEDS:

The MN Council of Churches is asking for help in gathering items for refugees. This summer, as
you clean out closets or prepare for moves, if you find treasures that, you can donate, please do
so. The current needs are dressers, sofas, dining room tables, dining room chairs and coffee tables;
also, cooking pots and frying pans, towels, twin and full bed sheets and blankets, soup bowls,
toilet paper and deodorant. Anything that is useable, not torn; complete, not complicated will be
appreciated;
but
no
outdoor
items.
For
a
complete
list
see

http://www.mnchurches.org/refugeeservices/geti-involved/donation-needs or contact Joo Kim
(612) 230-3219. Items can be delivered to 122 W. Franklin Ave., # 100, Minneapolis.

A MESSAGE FROM THE DIACONATE

During the months of July and August, will be updating the picture board at church. We would
like to have it as accurate as possible for our new minister. We will be removing some pictures of
folks that have indicated they will no longer be attending and moving some pictures to a special
area of the board dedicated to members who are deceased. If you would like an updated picture
taken or have any special requests, please contact Debi March at 612-247-1087 or
debi.march008@gmail.com
Lynnhurst Congregational UCC ~ Annual Meeting ~ June 14, 2015
After Assistant Moderator Jodie Meyer called the meeting to order, Rev. Anita Bradshaw led the
group with an opening prayer.
It was moved and seconded to approve the minutes of the 2014 annual meeting. The motion
was approved.
Financial Update: Treasurer Clark Meyer reported that it has been a good year financially. He
said that it was planned to use $37,000 from the Scroggins fund and other investment funds, but
only $6,000 has been needed so far. As of the end of May, 103% of budgeted income has been
received, while the church has spent less than what was budgeted. The endowment fund is at
$75,000, after spending $150,000 of the fund for a new heating system.
Church Leadership Council (CLC) Report: Jodie Meyer, reporting for Moderator John Goodrich,
said that the first year of the CLC went well and that the Council has been involved in:
-Revising leases for groups that rent space in the building.
-Creating a new model for the Fall Festival, with the Assistant Moderator as the point
person.
-Allocating additional funds for funding the pastoral search process.
-Developing the members part of the church web site.
-Developing a master calendar for the year.
-Terminating the general printed distribution of the newsletter in favor of an online
version.
-Providing $1,000 to support the folks going on the trip to Daylight Center in Kenya.
-Working on a Safe Church policy.
-Developing the 2015-2016 annual budget.
Search Committee Report: Steve Lindemann and Leon Erstad reported that Rev. Cynthia Riggin
has been called to be the new senior minister. She is currently acting as a bridge minister for a
congregation in the Seattle area. Earlier she was the senior minister for Northside UCC Church.
She and her partner Celeste have one child. It is hoped that her candidate sermon will be in late
June or early July and that she would start at the end of summer. Both Steve and Leon were very
pleased with the results of the search process and were very thankful for the good work done by
committee members.
2015-2016 Budget: Sharon Decker said that the goal for this budget was to reduce the dependence
on the Scroggins Fund and to increase pledge income (which provides 65% of the income for the
budget). She said that 64% of members increased their pledges this year. In addition, committees
were asked to cut spending. The result is that the new budget only has a deficit of $6,000, which
might be eliminated by special gifts or other unexpected sources of income. She said that this was
a very positive step in our effort to live within our means. It was moved and seconded that the
budget be approved. The motion was approved.
Nominating Committee Report: Jodie Meyer first recognized those members who had served on
committees in the past year but whose tenure is ending. She noted that there are some

committees that still need members. It was moved and seconded that the committee report be
approved. The motion was approved.
Interim Minister Report: Rev. Bradshaw said that she wished we had some champagne available
to toast to a very good year. She said that it has been a transition year with a change in pastors
and in governance structure. She said that we have been able to express our dreams for the
future. She noted that the stewardship campaign was re-conceived and was very successful. She
described the creation of the new position of the Director of Faith Development for the next
budget year. She noted passing of and celebrations of life for Jeff Kosse, Mary Lou Bowen, and
Cordelia Johnson. And she expressed thanks for all the support that she has received and said she
was very grateful for the privilege of serving Lynnhurst. She received a standing ovation.
New Business: The new position of Director of Faith Formation was described by Amber Nord.
She said that because of declining attendance at the youth choirs, the Youth Choir Director
position is being eliminated and the money for that position and for the Youth Director position
are being combined for the new position. That person will be charged with working on faith
formation for families and youth, recruiting Sunday School teachers, organizing youth activities
and also inter-generational activities. The Christmas Pageant will still take place but will be
organized by volunteers. The job description has been written and will soon be published.
Cheryl Brockman said that, because of her more frequent travels, she is looking for someone
willing to serve as her assistant as Financial Secretary. She also said that there is a need for
volunteers to help in the cribbery during the summer. There is a sign-up sheet in the lounge.
After a closing prayer by Rev. Bradshaw, the meeting adjourned.
Reported by Paul Olson, Clerk

TRUST AND WIDER COMMUNITY NEWS
TRUST INC, PRESENTS:
Called To Care A Forum For Those Touched By Memory Loss

Saturday, August 1 ~ 9:00 AM – 1:00 PM at Bethlehem Lutheran Church (4100 Lyndale Avenue S,
Minneapolis 55409) Free for caregivers and care receivers; $10 for everyone else. Learn about
supportive resources within our community and be inspired by stories of folks who have lived this
journey. Featuring speakers from MN Council of Churches Dementia Friendly Congregations
Program, Lyngblomsten’s The Gathering, Mount Olivet Day Services, Normandale Center for
Healing and Wholeness. Look for brochures on the TRUST board or download from
www.trustinc.org Questions? Contact Nancy Biele at 612-827-6159 or trustinc@visi.com

DAYLIGHT CENTER & SCHOOL – 1 MINUTE UPDATE:

Click on the link to see the latest news from Daylight in Kenya.
http://campaign.r20.constantcontact.com/render?ca=0f1b085c-58d6-4641-81ba5acea9af1724&c=42992cb0-f536-11e2-b009-d4ae529a863c&ch=429c39f0-f536-11e2-b009d4ae529a863c

A WONDERFUL EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITY FOR THOSE AGE 62 and ABOVE

We want to share information about a wonderful educational opportunity, of which we took
advantage this last Spring semester at the U of MN. From University’s website, “The Senior
Citizen Education Program (SCEP) is part of a Minnesota state statute and applies to Minnesota
State Colleges and Universities (MNSCU). The University of Minnesota has chosen to participate in
order to provide senior citizens with higher education opportunities. If you meet the residency
and age requirements of the SCEP, you may audit courses free of charge or take courses for credit
at $10 per credit. Whether you audit or earn credits for the course, you must pay any required

laboratory or materials fees. To receive SCEP-reduced tuition benefits, you must be a Minnesota
resident and 62 or older before the start of the term for which you are registering. You are also
eligible if you are 60 years old and receiving a railroad retirement annuity. At your initial
registration for classes, you will need to provide identification to verify your age, Minnesota
residency, and (if applicable) railroad retirement annuity. You may register on or after the
registration date for non-degree students for the term, and you can register through the first two
weeks of the term without penalty. Priority is given to currently enrolled students for open class
seats.”
To get more information, go to a One Stop Student Services Center or visit the SCEP web page at:
https://onestop.umn.edu/. If you would like to know more about our experiences with SCEP, feel
free to ask us.
Mary Kay Willert and Paul Olson

STORE TO DOOR

Is a nonprofit grocery shopping and delivery service to seniors, age 60+,
delivering groceries throughout the Twin Cities. We are committed to giving
seniors personal, reliable access to their choice of food and household essentials
so they can continue to live in their homes. Store To Door serves over 1800 people 60 years+
throughout the 7- County Twin Cities metro area, helping them to remain independent and in
their homes.
All clients pay for groceries delivered into their home. Clients order and receive groceries every
other week on a bi-weekly schedule. Working with friendly volunteer order taker, a client places
their order over the phone. Two days after the order is taken, the order is shopped by a volunteer
shopper at one of six Cub Food store locations in the Twin Cities. A paid staff person delivers
groceries into the client’s kitchen, and assists, as requested, in putting groceries away. Clients must
be age 60 or older. Clients must be able to complete a grocery list every two weeks and
communicate it to an order taker over the phone. Minimum order per delivery is $40. All clients
pay for groceries delivered to them. A delivery contribution is requested of all clients and ranges
between $5 to $15, based on a sliding scale. Check, credit/debit card or SNAP/EBT card are
accepted forms of payment.
To inquire or to register for Store To Door’s services please call (651) 642-1892.

HOW CAN I BE OF SERVICE
GETTING INVOLVED AT LYNNHURST

There are many ways to get involved at Lynnhurst and it is a great way to get to know people
here, as well as help the ministry of our church. You are invited to:
• Ushers – Sign ups on the Lounge Bulletin Board
• Coffee Hosts – Sign ups on the Lounge Bulletin Board
• Liturgists – Sign ups on the Lounge Bulletin Board
• Choir – Join us! Please contact Peggy Swalm (pdswalm@aol.com or 612-824-0600)
• Sunday School Teachers – Talk to Amber Nord (612-501-0946 or dactnord@hotmail.com)
• Christian Education – Contact Amber Nord (612-501-0946 or dactnord@hotmail.com)
• Diaconate – Contact Debi March (612-247-1087 or debi.march008@gmail.com)

TIDBITS
LYNNHURST CHURCH FACEBOOK PAGE

Check out our Facebook page, make sure to like” and “follow” Lynnhurst
Congregational UCC Church page. Feel free to post on the page; leave comments
and observations, photos of church or community events, family, pet, inspiring videos or songs,
opportunities for volunteerism or service, pose a question, share a joy, say thank you, ask for
prayers . Also, consider inviting FB friends to like the Lynnhurst UCC page; there’s usually a
sidebar on the left side of your page with suggestions.

Please Spread the Word ~ Check in on Facebook Sunday mornings to share your excitement that
you are part of the Lynnhurst community.

FLOWERS ON THE ALTAR

Sign up to dedicate Sunday flowers to honor a special person or occasion or in memory
of a loved one. The calendar is just outside the church office and waits for your special
date. Arrangements are $36.50 and are yours to take home after the service. Feel free to
supply your own store bought or during the summer, we welcome a lovely arrangements of
flowers from your garden. Please sign up on the calendar and note that you will be bringing them
to church on Sunday.

PRAYER LIST

The Diaconate would like to remember those who may be hospitalized, recovering from
surgery, have a relative or friend in the military or other circumstance, by creating a
prayer list as part of our weekly bulletin. Please contact the church office by Thursday
morning to have your information in the following Sunday bulletin or weekly e-news.

KEEPING IN TOUCH WITH PEW POSTCARDS

Postcards, in the pews, offer an opportunity for congregation members to keep in touch
with one another, feel free to write a note to a Lynnhurst member or friend and place it in
the offering plate or drop it off at the Church office. Your postcard will be addressed, stamped and
mailed from the office. Please take advantage of this wonderful way to “keep in touch,” using
Mary Kay Willert’s beautiful photographs.

SERMONS

If you are interested in listening to the sermon and some of the special music from a
Sunday service, go to the church web site, www.Lynnhurstucc.org and click on
"Sermons". The web site plays the sermons using Adobe's Flash Player, which makes it possible for
you to listen to the sermon on your computer.

NOTES FROM THE OFFICE
Publications:
Lynnhurst Weekly E-News is sent at noon each Thursday. Information to be included is due by 2:00 p.m. on
Wednesday.
Sunday Bulletin are printed Thursday afternoon. Information for the bulletin insert is due in the church office

by 2:00 p.m. on Wednesday.
The Lynnhurst Voice (the monthly newsletter) information is due in the church office by 9:00 a.m. on
Tuesday, August 25, **Please note items submitted after this date will not be included**

LYNNHURST DIRECTORY
Sunday Worship 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Church School Activities
10:00 a.m.
Interim Minister
Anita Bradshaw
Associate Minister
John Slothower
Choir Director
Peggy Swalm
Organist
Jay Bruns
Building Mgr.& Cleaning Specialist
Eben Pieterse
Parish Nurse
Nancy Erstad
Office Manager/Editor
Holly Kangas
Church Office
(612) 827-6157
Church Fax
(612) 827-6158
Church Website
www.lynnhurstucc.org
Church E-mail
church.office@lynnhurstucc.org

Office Hours:
Minister’s Office Hours: Monday, by appointment;

Tuesday 9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. and Thursday 9 a.m. to
12:30 p.m. (Due to meetings, it is best to make an
appointment with Anita, even during office hours). Also
for pastoral emergencies during non-office hours, please
call Anita’s mobile at 612-791-8217. All other messages
during non-office hours may be left on her voicemail at
the office.

Summer Church Office Hours: Wednesday -Thursday
from 8:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. and Friday from 8:30 a.m. to
noon

Lynnhurst Congregational United Church of Christ

4501 Colfax Avenue South Minneapolis, MN 55419-4736

